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www.skibrule.com * info@skibrule.com

Anderson Lake Lodge
Free-standing two-story single chalet plus
lower level walkout
Private 350-acre wooded setting with a 50-acre private lake
Comfortable Capacity: 12 / Maximum Capacity: 16
Sleeping Quarters: 6 bedrooms
Main floor: Bedroom #1 - 2 Sets of bunk beds
Bedroom #2 - Full bed
Bedroom #3 - Queen bed
Bedroom #4 - Full bed
Lower level: Bedroom #5 - Full bed
Family Room - Twin daybed plus twin trundle bed
Upstairs:
Bedroom #6 - Queen bed
Sitting Room - Twin daybed plus twin trundle bed
Bathroom Facilities: 4 full baths
Main floor: Bath #1 - Full bath with tub/shower
Bath #2 - Full bath with tub/shower
Sauna
Lower level: Bath #3 - Full bath with shower stall
Upstairs:
Bath #4 - Full bath with tub/shower
Kitchen: Full kitchen with dining table
Living Area: Main level great room with TV; lower level family room; upstairs sitting room
Additional amenities: Sauna & indoor hot tub in lower level; lower level walkout to lake, deck & dock
Pets: Does allow pets
Description: Anderson Lake Lodge is a very secluded and private lodge combining rustic details with
modern amenities. Main level is split into 2 wings, each with 2 bedrooms and a bath. Impressive window
wall in the great room overlooks the private lake. This lodge provides lots of space and lots of privacy for
multiple families.
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Only boats supplied by Ski Brule / Brule Valley Management may be used on Anderson Lake.
This includes any flotation devices including but not limited to canoes, kayak, boats & jet
skis/personal watercraft. Ski Brule will supply an electric motor for use with our boat; however,
guest is responsible for batteries to operate this electric motor. Prior to arrival, clean your
fishing gear so it is free of all aquatic plants. This includes bobbers, fish buckets, nets, stringers
... basically anything that will enter the water. Help keep Anderson Lake FREE of Eurasian Milfoil.

